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IMPACT AID I:
The Program Demystified

NICOLE THUOTTE
OFFICE OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

The History of Impact Aid
The Beginning

• In 1821 laws were passed to fund the cost of education for military 
dependent children in western outposts.  

• In 1934, the Johnson-O’Malley Act identified that there were no local 
taxes to support the education of students residing on Indian Lands.

• Additional legislation was passed in the late 1930’s, early 1940’s that 
paved the way for the establishment of Impact Aid laws.
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The History of Impact Aid
Current Law

• Harry Truman signed the current Impact Aid program into law in 1950 (the 
oldest K-12 Federal education program) – also known as PL (Public Law) 
81-874.

• In 1994 Impact Aid was incorporated into the Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act (ESEA) as Title VIII.

• In 2015 Impact Aid became part of the new Every Student Succeeds Act 
(ESSA) as Title VII.

So, What is Impact Aid?

• Impact Aid is a program that supplements local tax revenues lost due to 
either removal of Federal property from the tax rolls or from the 
placement of students on Federal lands with no tax base.

• Lost tax revenue includes different types of taxes, including property 
taxes, business taxes, sales taxes, income taxes and local license fees.
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Why is Impact Aid Complicated?
• Impact Aid payments are based on the assumption that 50% of funds to 

operate a district come from the state, with the other 50% comprised of 
both local residential and business taxes.

• Impact Aid is not fully funded (has not been since 1969) – currently 
funded at only 45% of need.  A payment formula has been developed to 
fairly distribute available funds.

• Payments are based on a district’s need – not just a proportion based on 
ADA.

• Payments are based on a district’s fiscal data from 3 prior FY’s.

• The program is in statute, but Congress must appropriate money through 
the budget process.

• Impact Aid is the only Federal Education program that is not “forward 
funded” – so districts do not know how much they will receive or when in 
any given year.
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Categories of Connected Students
• Indian Lands – Children whose parent(s) live on Indian trust, treaty land or 

ANSCA land

• Military On-Base – Children whose parent(s) are members of the uniformed 
services and reside on a military installation

• Military Off-Base – Children whose parent(s) are members of the uniformed 
services but reside off the military installation

• Low Rent Housing – Children whose parent(s) reside in Federal low rent 
housing (not Section 8)

• Civilian – Children whose parent(s) both live and work on Federal property

• Civilian Whose Parent Works OR Lives on Federal Property – Children whose 
parent(s) resides on Federal property, but works on taxable land OR children 
whose parent(s) resides on taxable land, but works on Federal property

Determining Student Counts
• Student counts for Impact Aid are not based on the income of the 

parents or the race/ethnicity of the student – simply a relationship to the 
land on which the parent(s) live and work.

• Districts choose their “Membership Survey Date” – Between the 4th day of 
school and the 31st of January (the application due date).

• Must use a single date to count students (number of Federally connected 
students and Total Membership).

• May use Source Check (one form, multiple students, same Federal 
property, signature of the employer and/or tax assessor required) or 
Survey Forms (one form per student, completed by the parent/guardian).
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Impact Aid Application
• Completed in G5 (Federal application – not eGrants – no OPI access), 

the US Department of Education comprehensive grant application 
program :

Impact Aid Application

• Completed in G5, the US Department of Education comprehensive grant 
application program.

• Applications must be submitted by January 31st (or the next business day 
if the 31st falls on a weekend or holiday).

• Applications submitted after the deadline, but within 60 days of the due 
date are subject to a 10% late payment penalty. 

• Applications submitted more than 60 days late are ineligible for payment.

• Amendments to the application accepted through September 30th.
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Application Requirements
The application is divided into “Tables”

• Tables 1-5 are student tables:
• Table 1 – students with disabilities who reside on Federal property (uniformed 

services and Indian lands only).
• Table 2 – students with disabilities who do not reside on Federal property 

(uniformed services only).
• Table 3 – students who live on Federal property and have a parent either 

employed on Federal property or are in the uniformed services (employment is 
not required for Indian lands students).

• Table 4 – students who live on Federal property, but the parent is not 
employed on Federal property.

• Table 5 – students do not reside on Federal property, but have a parent 
employed on Federal property.

Application Requirements
The application is divided into “Tables”

• Table 6:
• Total Membership for the district as of the Membership Survey Date.
• Average Daily Attendance for the preceding school year (MT has a 

negotiated ADA rate).
• Report of students for whom tuition was paid or received by the district.

• Table 7 – Reporting for Children with Disabilities (CWD), if claimed on prior 
year application.

• Table 10 – Reporting for districts receiving 8007 construction funds in the 
prior year.
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Impact Aid Vocabulary
1. Section 7002:  Impact Aid program that reimburses school districts that 

have lost significant local revenue due to Federal ownership of land within 
school district boundaries.  Examples include:  National parks and 
grasslands, national laboratories, Army Corps of Engineers projects, military 
testing grounds, expansions of military installations, environmental waste 
sites.

2. Section 7003:  Impact Aid program that provides basic support payments 
for federally connected children.  The program compensates school 
districts for educating students whose parents or legal guardians reside 
and/or work on Federal property, including children of members of the 
uniformed services and children who reside on Indian lands.  

3. Federally Connected Children:  Those children whose parent(s) or 
guardian(s) resides and/or work on Federal property.  Eligible students 
include students on Indian lands, living either on or off a military base, 
students in Federal low rent housing, and civilians who either work and live 
or work on Federal property.

Impact Aid Vocabulary
4. Average Daily Attendance (ADA):  The aggregate attendance of a 

school during the school year divided by the number of days school is 
in session.

5. Local Contribution Rate (LCR):  The term used to compute the local loss 
as measured by per pupil expenditure.  For Impact Aid purposes, the 
payment formula is derived from the premise that 50% of educational 
funding comes from the state and 50% from local revenue.  Local 
contribution rates are calculated in one of four ways:  1) 50% of the 
state average per-pupil expenditure; 2) 50% of the national per-pupil 
expenditure; 3) the average percentage of local revenue that makes 
up the average per-pupil expenditure in the state; or 4) the use of 
comparable school district per-pupil expenditures.

6. Weighted Federal Student Units (WFSUs):  The weight given to different 
types of federally connected students.  This weight is used to determine 
a district’s Impact Aid payment.
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Impact Aid Vocabulary
7. Learning Opportunity Threshold (LOT):  The percentage that determines 

how dependent a district is on Impact Aid funds.  The higher the LOT 
percentage, the closer the LOT payment is to the Maximum Basic 
Support Payment. LOT is calculated as the membership percentage 
plus the total current expenditure (TCE) percentage.

8. Maximum Basic Support Payment (Max BSP):   To calculate the 
Maximum Basic Support Payment, multiply the total WFSUs in the 
district’s ADA, then multiply the result by the LCR that generates the 
highest payment for the district.  The Max BSP is the amount a district 
would receive if the program were fully funded.

9. Small School Adjustment:  Districts with student enrollments of fewer 
than 1,000 in ADA and per-pupil expenditures less than the state or 
national average per-pupil automatically qualify for 40% of LOT.

Impact Aid Vocabulary
10. Heavily Impacted Districts (7003(b)(2)):  Districts qualify for additional 

funding if they meet three criteria related to local tax effort, per-pupil 
expenditures and percentage of federally connected students.

11. Children with Disabilities (CWD Section 7003(d)):  An additional 
payment made to school districts educating military connected or 
Indian lands students.  Students who are military connected, but do not 
reside on federal property receive a 50% payment.

12. Indian Policies and Procedures (IPPs):  School districts with children 
residing on Indian lands must ensure that Indian lands children are 
allowed to participate in programs on an equal basis with non-Indian 
lands children, that parents and tribes are consulted and involved in 
program planning, that plans, evaluations and applications for 
programs are disseminated to parents and tribes, and that parents and 
tribes have an opportunity to provide input in regard to the job the 
local district is doing in regard to the education of Indian lands children.  
There are eight criteria used by the DOE to evaluate a district’s IPPs.
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Impact Aid Vocabulary
13. Construction Formula Grants (Section 7007(a)):  Formulary construction 

payments made to districts with either 50% or more Indian lands 
students, 50% or more military connected students, or districts identified 
as heavily impacted.

14. Discretionary Competitive Grants (Section 7007(b)):  Construction 
grants available to districts with at least 40% Indian lands or military 
connected students.  Priority is given to “Emergency Requests”.  The 
Federal contribution cannot exceed 50% of the cost of the project and 
a district may not receive more than $4 million in any four year period.

Impact Aid Vouchers

• Impact Aid payments are direct deposited into the district’s account 
(may be deposited at the county for distribution to schools).

• Payment vouchers outline the payment to districts.

• Look at two comparable schools, in terms of ADA:  Hardin EL and 
Browning EL.
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Local Contribution Rates/ADA
• Total Membership – number of students enrolled on the Membership 

Survey Date.

• Total ADA – the number of students in Total Membership multiplied by the 
state’s negotiated ADA rate (94.361%).

• 50% of per-pupil cost – 4 options
• 50% of the state average per-pupil expenditure
• 50% of the national average per-pupil expenditure
• The average percentage of local revenue that makes up the average per-

pupil expenditure in the state; or
• The use of comparable school district per-pupil expenditures

Hardin EL
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Browning EL

Categories and WSU’s
• (A)(i) – Resided on Federal property with a parent employed on Federal 
property (e.g., Parks services workers in Gardiner, West Yellowstone and West 
Glacier)

• (A)(ii) – Resided on Federal property with a parent who is an official of, and 
accredited by, a foreign government, and is a foreign military officer (none in 
MT)

• (B) – Resided on Federal property and had a parent on active duty in the 
uniformed services (military students – Great Falls)

• (C) – Resided on eligible Indian Lands

• (D)(i) – Had a parent on active duty in the uniformed services, but did not 
reside on Federal property (off-base military students – Great Falls, Lincoln Co 
HS)

• (D)(ii) – Had a parent who is an official of, and accredited by, a foreign 
government and is a foreign military officer, but did not reside on federal 
property (none in MT)
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Categories and WSU’s
• (E) – Resided in Federal low-rent housing (Anaconda and Great Falls)

• (F) – Resided on Federal property, not LRH (none in MT)

• (G)(i) – Resided with a parent employed on federal property situated – in 
whole or in part in the county in which such agency is located, or in whole or in 
part in such agency if such agency is located in more than one county 

• (G)(ii) – Resided with a parent employed on Federal property situated – if not 
in such county, in whole or in part in the same state as such agency (between 
the two G’s – Arlee, Eureka EL, Great Falls (civilian employees employed on 
base), Polson, Ronan)

Hardin EL
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Browning EL

MATH LESSON #1
(Membership x ADA Ratio) = ADA

(ADA x Weight) = WSU

WSU Categories 
A(i)+A(ii)+B+C+D(i)+D(ii)+E+F+G(i)+G(ii)=Total WSU
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Max BSP, LOT, TCE, Full LOT, Prorated LOT
• The Maximum Basic Support Payment (Max BSP) is the largest amount of 

Impact Aid money that a district may receive in a year.

• The district’s Learning Opportunity Threshold (LOT) percentage determines 
the amount of the Full LOT payment.  

• The Prorated LOT payment is the amount a district will receive in any given 
payment cycle – dependent upon the appropriation from Congress.

Hardin EL
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Browning EL

MATH LESSON #2
WSU x LCR = Maximum Basic Support Payment (Max 
BSP)

Full LOT = TCE Percentage + Membership Percentage
Full LOT = (TCE/LC) + (Federally Connected 
Students/Total Membership)

Payment = LOT Paid x Max BSP
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Role of the OPI in Impact Aid
• The OPI does NOT receive and distribute Impact Aid 

payments to districts – payments are received via direct 
deposit to an account chosen by the district.

• The OPI DOES receive copies of payment vouchers.
• The OPI DOES provide LCR data to the DOE.
• The OPI DOES provide application data to districts.
• The OPI DOES receive copies of and reviews 

applications.
• The OPI will provide audit support upon request from the 

district.

QUESTIONS?


